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Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Loria, Vol. 16: Winter, 1940 Dusk and the glass of the train window
magnified the man. He was a giant parody on the god, Jehovah: tufts of white hair protruding from
beneath the soiled gray hat, bristling tufts of white from each huge ear. A beard, un combed,
tobacco-stained as if the white had been accidently scorched by too hot an iron, hid the lower
portion of his face. Flesh bulged red and hairy from his coat sleeves and in a limp roll over the tops
of his unlaced shoes. There was a vast uncertainty about him, in his eyes with their watery
vagueness, in his hands fat, stumpy and ineffectual. He watched out the window in a sort of dull
comprehension. A nostalgic sadness touched him and faded into forgetfulness as he caught sight of
his own reflection in the glass. Slowly, he raised one hand to his cheek and brushed the roughened
skin furtively. With a guilty reflex he let the hand drop to his lap. The Thing was stirring again. With
infinite slowness it was moving. About the...
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A superior quality pdf along with the font used was intriguing to read through. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through time period. You may like
how the blogger create this book.
-- Dr . Rylee B er g e-- Dr . Rylee B er g e

This is the very best pdf i actually have study right up until now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this created e book. Your daily life
span will be enhance as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of . Johnson Ruther for d-- Pr of . Johnson Ruther for d
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